
IF WE 
BUILD IT, 
THEY WILL 
PARTY.



At Events By Design, our role is to assemble just the right team to make your event 

as momentous and memorable as possible. Whether it’s bringing your vision to life, 

leaning on us for suggestions or a mix of both, we’ll surround you with experts who have 

the knowhow and expertise to ensure a seamless experience from planning through 

execution. Whether it’s a gathering of 50 or less or 1000 plus, we’ll do everything 

possible to bring your party to its fullest potential.

WHEN YOU’RE 
LOOKING TO 
HAVE A GOOD 
TIME, HERE’S 
WHERE TO LOOK.

Think of us as a host and hostess with the most and the 

mostest. From music to lighting and more, our staff is here 

with the creative energy and passion to deliver an amazing 

experience for you and your guests.

Events By Design
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Let’s face it, you can’t have a good party without the 

finest eats and drinks. Whether it’s a casual holiday 

infused buffet or the craftiest of craft cocktails and 

the haut couture of hors d’oevures, we’ll assemble just 

the right catering combo for you.

Saz’s Catering
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Never underestimate the power of a flower.  From simple 

table settings to elaborate installations, our partners are 

eager to create arrangements that will arouse all the senses.

Floral and Décor
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If you’re going to create a memorable event, why not give 

your guests a way to hold on to those memories? We can 

provide photographers, photobooths, videographers and 

even editors. Just because a party has to end doesn’t mean 

it can’t live on.

Photography
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Parties are our passion.
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Saz’s Hospitality Group has five exclusive venues for you to choose from as you start planning your holiday 

parties. They’re the perfect, spacious backdrops for your corporate holiday parties. Your team will be raving 

for years to come about *that* epic holiday event you booked with Saz’s. 

Looking to host at your office or in a different space? We’re pros at offsite catering and providing  

‘the Finest’ service and cuisine. Enhance your guests experience with our customizable menus and 

Events By Design’s lighting, music, and decor expertise. 

 

For more information on our exclusive venues or our catering services visit: sazs.com

Saz’s Hospitality Group

THE GEORGE AND 
MADCAP LOUNGE

WALKER’S POINT 

CAPACITY UP TO 200 

Two unique and distinct event 

spaces. The George is an 

elegant ballroom with soaring 

windows and ceilings while 

The Madcap Lounge draws 

inspiration from a London 

night club.

JAN SERR STUDIO

EAST SIDE

CAPACITY UP TO 405 

An industrial meets modern 

7,000 square foot open 

concept floor plan on the top 

floor with stunning views of 

Lake Michigan and Downtown 

Milwaukee.

 

MARCUS PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER

DOWNTOWN

CAPACITY UP TO 2,000 

Located right on the 

Milwaukee River in the heart 

of downtown featuring 

floor-to-ceiling windows 

and a private balcony. 

SOUTH SECOND

WALKER’S POINT

CAPACITY UP TO 275 

Open floor industrial concept 

with mezzanine lounge 

and floor to ceiling glass 

garage doors.

WESTERN LAKES
GOLF CLUB

LAKE COUNTY

CAPACITY UP TO 350 

Offers panoramic views of 

a championship golf course 

with floor to ceiling windows.



Before you can be the life 
of the party, make sure 
the party comes to life.

Extras

DJ / MC Package

Social Booth

Uplights

Presentation PA sound system

There’s more where this came from 
Need more than our “most popular” services listed above? Let’s 

build a custom quote to make sure your party is everything you Yes, I’m interested

$1500

$1000

$50

$750
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Front Room Photography

Belle Fiori

Classic Christmas: Bright red and rich green  

with accents of metallic gold, holly foliage  

and festive ribbons.

Winter Wonderland: Natural local foliage such as 

douglas fir, noble pine and fragrant cedar will blend 

with white flowers, pinecones and berries.

Modern Metals: A contemporary take on the holidays 
featuring sleek designs.

SMALL: 4” vessel 8”h x 9”w 

MEDIUM: 5” vessel 8”h x 10”w

LARGE: 5” vessel 9”h x 12”w

X-LARGE: Show stopper centerpiece

HIGHBOY: Petite finishing touches

$45

$75

$125

$195

$30

$25

$300 per hour

P I C K  A  T H E M E

S E L E C T  A R R A N G E M E N T  S I Z E Q T Y P E R  U N I T

Professional photography for $350 per hour 
with a three-hour minimum.  You will receive all 
the raw images.

Simply pick a theme, add up your table needs
and their floral designers will create from there.

Drop Off | No Setup: Two hour delivery 
window before event | Milwaukee area

Full Service | Setup: Team will unpack and
style florals throughout the room

Let’s curate the right services to make your party perfect.

Our Event DJ package includes up to 5 hours of performance by one of 
our in house Sound By Design DJ’s. Our team will help keep your event 
running smoothly. We’ll work with you to make sure the music is exactly 
what your group is aiming for and it’s overall a fun night. This package
includes 2 microphones and a speaker system to fill a standard ballroom.

• Social Booth Console with attendant

• Text, Email or Airdrop Photos

• Customized Graphics and Branding

• Instant Live Gallery - Photos, GIF’s, Boomerangs & Video’s

Uplighting is a decor staple and the easiest way to fill any room. 

The lighting can be set to a warm candle lit feel or a liven up the space 

with pops of color. Each light is $50/light but we recommend having 

between 12-24 to give a good base. Adding more helps create an even 

bigger impact to the atmosphere.

12 lights  -  $600 

 24 lights  -  $1200 

 48 lights  -  $2400

Just need background music and some mics for basic 

announcements? This audio package will be perfect. Our team 

will set everything for someone from your team to run for the night.
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Karaoke Package $1000

Add Karaoke to the DJ Package for a great alternative to dancing! 
Rock, Pop, Rap, Funk.... thousands of the latest hits and your favorite 
classics to get the party started! Our Event DJ will host Karaoke and 
engage with the crowd for people to sign up. They will introduce singers 
and play music between performances. Guests will be able to access 
an online catalog with thousands of popular songs. This add on also 

includes a 70 inch TV on a stand for the lyrics.
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From a wholesome It’s a Wonderful Life feel to an edgy Bad Santa vibe, we’ll put together 

an evening based on your favorite Hollywood holiday film or films. Provide your preference 

and we’ll make you and your guests the stars of the show.

Music from your favorite movies, paparazzi snapping shots and photobooths with

characters  cutouts are just the beginning. 

Our staff had a lot of fun creating some creative ways for you to celebrate. Whether you 

wish to choose something from our list, pick a few services a la carte or need a full on party 

plan from scratch, we’re here to help. Need to hold your holiday party after the holidays? 

We can make that happen, too.

Transport your guests to a cabin in the woods on a snowy winter’s eve. Enjoy the warmth of 

amber tones, the scent of pine needles and hot cups of cocoa… regular or spiked.

Log cabin backdrops, flannel table coverings, s’mores and more(s).

Whether it’s the soothing goodies grandma used to make or sophisticated cuisine like sushi, 

we’ll create an entire evening based on fantastic foods, crafty cocktails and 

decadent desserts. 

Chalkboards listing specials, tasting trays and chef’s hats will make everyone feel like 

a foodie. Bon Appetite.

Ever wonder what Santa’s workshop would be like if it was turned into an exclusive nightclub? 

That’s the experience your guests will enjoy at this party. 007 in Monte Carlo. That’s Kringle. 

Kris Kringle. 

Holiday jazz classics, martinis and casino games are just a few ways we’ll turn your holiday 

gathering into a sexy soiree.

THESE ARE JUST A FEW conversation starters. Our incredibly creative staff is here to help 

expand on these themes or curate a personalized design unique to you and your guests.

MOVIE BASED: TINSEL TOWN MEETS THE NORTH POLE

NORTH WOODS BASED: THERE’S NO CRABBIN’ IN A CABIN

FOOD BASED: SEASON’S EATINGS

HIGH STYLE - LUXURY BASED: THE NORTH POLE AFTER 
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Looking for theme? 
We’ve made a list 
and checked it twice.


